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34th World Congress of Biomedical Laboratory Science

Join the lab race in Copenhagen 1-5 September 2020: http://www.ifbls2020.org/

International BLS Day - 15 April 2019

The theme for 2019-2020 BLS Day is Non Communicable Diseases: The role of Biomedical Laboratory Scientists in Detection, Screening and Treatment.

BLS Day is an opportunity to promote public awareness of the theme and the contributions made by the profession as it relates to health care. Posters to use during your celebrations will be available for download from the IFBLS website soon!

IFBLS Alternate GAD/CD Meeting
13-15 September 2019

Plans are underway for the Alternate GAD/Chief Delegates Meeting to be held in Brisbane, Australia 13-15 September 2019.

It would be very helpful to know your intent to participate at this meeting. Please drop Janie a quick email at communications@ifbls.org and let us know if you plan to attend!

2019 IFBLS Membership Fees

Renewal invoices were emailed to members in November. It is with the continued support of our valuable members that we can continue our mission to increase recognition and contributions of Biomedical Laboratory Science to improve global health.

Fees are due November 1st to December 31st. For those members who have submitted their fees, we thank you!

IFBLS Scientific Network of Experts

Call for members - Join our Scientific Network for exciting professional opportunities! To learn more visit: http://ifbls.org/index.php/about-ifbls/ifbls-scientific-network-of-experts